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Trainers also did very well in assessing
THE HIGHLIGHTS
-

students in their various schools. Practical
marks for term two will appear in the

Students’ Practicals/ Teaching

transcripts. The practical marks will be a

practice.

combination of Trainers’ assessments and

-

Term two exams

Head Teacher’s assessments from each school.

-

End of Term two

We are currently working on aggregates from
the two types of scores. This was a great time
of learning and fun as everyone involved
participated positively in all activities that
will hence improve and help students as they

Students Practicals/ Teaching practice

teach in preschools.

Students started their teaching practice on the
3rd July and it lasted for three weeks until the
21st July. All students did a fantastic job as
there was a lot of improvement compared to
term one practicals. With the current group of
twenty three students they all had a
wonderful opportunity to go to six different
preschools that we are partnering with.
This was a wonderful experience to the
students as they all enjoyed the time with
children and the opportunity to teach for the
three weeks. The preschools we are working
with also enjoyed this time as their teachers
had a privilege to learn new things from
EduGate students. This was not just a
learning time for students only but for
everyone involved.
Exciting students

Partnering preschools have shown great

It is exciting that all twenty three students are

support as they showed big interest in hosting

preparing to sit for their second term

our student even in the third term October

examinations. July has been a very busy

practicals.

month at EduGate as both students and
trainers were doing all relevant preparations

Term two exams
Classroom lessons also continued for the last
week of July to help students catch up with

for exams.

End of term two

their courses and training. Preparations for

It is an exciting time in EduGate as we prepare

end of second term examinations were also in

for the end of the second term. Term two will

the final stage as all exam sheets and marking

be ending in August. We give all Glory and

guides had been prepared.

Honour to God for being with students and
EduGate team up to this far.
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